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If the Third party ieople all through

the State will adopt and publish such

resolutions as were adopted hy the

Edgecome county Third party conven Since the beginning of time great
THURSDAY. JULY 20,189. men have upon momentous occasions

Executive Mansion,
Washington. P. C, July 2, 19L

PE1:"NAL.

Hon. Wm. L. Wil-o-n :

My Dear Sir : The certainty that a
conference will ordered between the
two house of Conjress for the purpo-- e

of adju-tin- g differences on the suoje-c-t

of tariff legislation, makes it almost cer-

tain that you will e again called on to
do hard service in the cau-- e of tariff

Mv mihlie 1'e has U-e-n so

tion, they will .show up badly before in i - "...... ...nlliiiU' fif
resorted io exirauium;uEntered at the Post-Offic- e at Scotland

Xeck, X. C, as Second Claw Mailer. telligent and readable people.
focusing public attention ujn certain

things. One of those occasions wasWe cannot see how any man with proi
COMPLETK STOCK oF 1HY .(iuk NHoN AI.W A'S- -i lN-IO- cK

er ideas can euiiei j'j'iMR. CIEVELAXirS LETTER. when President Cleveland's letter to

r'l.oirmon Witsnn. tK"intincr out theaffiliate with a party that adopts such a Cherry PectoralAyer'si-- . i
clo-el- v related to the subject. I have o

We surrender much ot our eaiionai o fiieaning!es3 sentences as res--

betrayal of the democratic party by longed for its accomplishment, and I
-- pace this week to give room lor the olutions to represent their principles

certain ol tne enaie imn-nuuic- have so often prom i.--ed its realization
to mv fellow-countryme- n, as a result of
their trust and confidence in the Dem

F1NKST LINK OF tlKNTV Kt I:M1! lNi .1- - KYI.U

i5i:on;iiT to this makklt.
yi: cakkv in mock

Charles Heiser's Men's Fine Shoes.
ladiks' i:ociii:ti:i: madk. rKiim-- r fihtnc;
FINK SHOES. KAKI. A VIL.VS COLLAR ANU

ctffs. yor siion.n si-:f- on: limiof fink

President's letter to Hon. Wm. L. AMI- -
Take them as an exponent of princi- -

.i r. Wflvq nnd Means I . i .r tliov- - arc not urging mm anu ms n)m.ii,u
part of the House to.-ta- nd by the Houseson, unanniaii i j tiez or as a bampic ui ocratic party, that l noie no exeu.--e js

Committee and who has championed Lreditable to any party that would as- -

THE BEST EMERGENCY MEDICINE

FOU the cntr OF

Croup, Whooping Cough,
LaGrippe, Colds,
Coughs, Bronchitis,
Hoarseness, Loss of Voice,

AM) THE VAKIOCS

Throat and Lung Troubles
Thre&tetiEj Every Hootehold.

Prompt to act, sure to cure

the tariff bill. This letter of Mr. Cleve- - .
tQ control the affairs of such a gov

bill, which is strictly in accordance

with the principles professed by a long

line of democratic national platforms.

i

land's is one of his strongest and clear--
ernment a 0urs.

necessary Iirniv earnest apjeai to you
that in this crisis you strenuou-l- y insist
upon party honesty and good faith and
a sturdy" adherence to Democratic
principles. I believe these absolutely
necessary conditions to the continuation

f Democratic existence. I cannot get
rid of the feeling that this conference

est papers. It regards Democratic We print them, not for their literary
There are democrats who regret that

Our Lint1" of Hats is Complete. Fine C!. thing Heady M !.! or Md t. ( oI r
pledges to the people and calls upon merU n any nse 0f tie Word, neither

Congress to keep them. for the principles they enunciate, for A LAT.3S ACT WELL ASSCSTZD STCCr ALWAYS I2T CTCCE.

Call and examine goods and prices.

the necessity arose for writing and for

making public such a letter, but it is

not difficult for even the most indiffer-

ent observer to see that the rank and

The clause for criticism by our ieo- -
they enunciate none whatever, but to

pie is what he says about the tax on
lefc tmt part o tLe worid with which With all there is at stake there must Mar 7 ly.

lie in the treatment of this article some
sugar. this paper comes m winau file of the democratic party is behind

ground upon which we are all willing
to where conciliation may lj al a i: n (miC. A. Nash.Sugar was once a luxury, but has

semiee,3 a jungle of words men may be

will present the R-s- t if not the only
hope of true Democracy. Indications

point to its action as the reliance of

those who desire the genuine fruition
of Democratic effort, the fulfilment of
Democratic pledges and the redemption
of Democratic promises to the people.
To reconcile differences in the details
comprised within the fixed and well-define- d

lines of principle will not be the
sole task of the conference, but as it

a. l mo thft lieo--I . . i 3
President Cleveland and the House,

and conseqently opposed to the hand lowed to solve the problem, without de--
now come io ut-- n i- - j i -- - induced io enuoisc.

pie wish it free. The following resolutions were adopt- -

ful! of flPTTiocrati Senators who forced
manding the entire surrender oi urn
and conscientious conviction-;- .

I miifht not to prolong this; letter.Mr. Cleveland has not favored the
C(1 by ft unanim0us rising vote :

the acceptance ot undemocratic amend
If what I have written is unwelcome, I

i i. lit wnivw Ids objection to t.....,. ti,q Ttnn (irover Cleve
ties vou to believe in my god mten

: t ,.,i i?eiof5r. innrl the President of the United states, men is un
turns. In the conclusions of the conthat in tne mwjiesL ui 7i i 7. t u mnnitm sneak- - it i in the

C. A. NASH & SON,
MANUFACTrKKUS AND DKAl.KKS S

SASHES, BLINDS, DOORS, MANTELS, MOULDINGS,

STAIR-WOR- K, HARDWARE, PAINTS, &G.

X. S, 7 mid !) ATLANTIC AVE. :i '"
Norfolk, Va.

ferenee touching the numerous itemsi 4hr lrttor Isi !1 f Pill" I . r,r.c . (K.'Kij rxirtvv,n w. ers ot JfVJZ, ..18 Bre., C1 t.xa.- y- i . .or , ,(lf iianfl.fnn Gf democratic which will be considered, the people
vnd forcible paper and deserves to be and that "we love him lor uie enemies i

are not afraid that their interests wil

seems to me, its members will also have
in charge the question whether Demo-
cratic principles themselves are to be
saved or abandoned.

There is no excuse for mistaking or

misapprehending the feeling and the
temper of the rank and file of the De-

mocracy. They are downcast under the
assertion that their party fails in ability

ne nas mauu, anu. n oeuiiwis luiJioituMuij 0-- -

studied and acted upon by the Congress. be neglected. They know that the gen
eral results as far as these are concern

t;i iiitiii i.j i -- . -- I . t
ed will be to place home necessariesResolved, 1st, That we love mm ior on the statute dooks, aimwjmo ji nxnPOLITICAL STRAWS.
and comforts easier within their reachthe Populists he has made Dy nis soup far flS tQ publicly .m.

miniczfrntlOil, I and to insure better and surer com pento mmintre the srovernment, and they
Cow municaled. sntirm to those who toil. We all knownd That Ave thank him for lead- - nounce that they wouia aoic auuat

tliMt :i tariff covering all the varied inI hear a little politics occasionally, ing his party into the ranks oi tne goiu- -
an rt mjvlo from the conference

,n!r iitnfijinv. so that his nonesi uui - ,
and find that the backwoods farmer is o l ' ' ... r, i i. ii i i A Unnntn o mrrm ruPll ts

deluded followers might see "wnere jju mat cuajigeu
as conversant with the financial situa- - ana thev were at but the hope still remains that they... I o 1 rrKi. l.r-- r ctipn thP.
tionasJohn Sherman who is said to

g.m "give us a will after careful thought discover that
have studied finance for a long time chance" speakers in 1892, and also by genator Hill spoke words of wisdom
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andfromahusinessstanupoim. an KIm; that prol,:V- - when he told them that they were

get their cue from the Progressive h t j e been jost n tie commit-- wronr and l'resident Cleveland right,

are apprehensive that efforts to bring!
about tariff reform may fail : but they
are much more downcast and appre-
hensive in their fear that Democratic'
principles may be surrendered. In
these circumstances they cannot do
otherwise than to look with confidence
to you and those who with you have
partriotically and sincerely championed
the cause of tariff reform within Dem-

ocratic lines and guided by Democratic
principles. This confidence is vastly
augmented by the action under your
leadership of the House ot Reresenta-tive- s

upon the bill now pending. Every
true Democrat and every sincere tariff
reformer Knows that this bill in its
present form as it will be submitted to
conference falls far short of the con-

summation for which we have long
labored ; for which we have suffered

terests and conditions of a country as
vast as ours must of a necessity s

largely the result of an honorable com-

promise. I expect very few of us can
.say when our mea.su re is perfected that
all its features are entirely as Ave would

prefer. You know how much I deprecat-
ed the incorporation into the proposed
bill of the income tax feature. In mat-

ters of this kind, however, which do

not violate a fixed and reorganized
Democratic doctrine, we are willing to
defer to the judgment of a majority of

our Democratic brethren. I think
there is a general agreement that this
is party duty. This is more palpably
apparent when we realize that the bus-

iness of our country timidly stands and

Farmer and cry out for .j0 per capita, tee room, m the scramoie oei uu- -
sooner or later they would be

as if it were 100 lr capita it would 1!! , t'" nlled to surrender, because the
I appoint a coiiim 1 1 ivj ij iv-- .iheli a fellow who had nothing to get it same- - President in demanding that the tariff

For CntaJotruo Addre4th. That while we do not approve , ,3 .with. nfth,ta method of wtition to a t'Hl provide ior nee iau iu- - L. W. IS.UJLUY, 1'i:in iim ,

Lriiu ion, N. COne thing we can all do all can
go(ibug ancl monopolist Congress, by mt reiterating the demand to-da-y, and 7 12 2m

select clean, honest men to represent us I going to Washington to iook in u.
ninetv-fiv-e per cent,m .Mr. Cleveland ior jeais p.ia,. good times promised by

and relegate to me rear maienc and Congressmen, yet we sympatlnze 0f the democratic party. The Comer watches for the result of our efforts to

perfect taritf legislation, that a quickdofp.if without discouragement : which,ence committee will again try to reachgogues, whose eyes are on office and with them in their distress, and recom- -
I rviQnrl tlmt hprpnftpr thev make their The Brown Cotton Gin.and certain return of prosperity wallsi , - 1 1 ,i i l irr i hi Luau iiviviuti ,vtonly care lor tJie -- dear reopie aoout mMtU. t. v,olw . fhnt hru1d noon a wise adjustment and that a con

in its anticipation, gave us a rallying
cry in our day of triumph, and which
in its promise of accomplishment is so

I .11 I.MiiVi. nv.. ,

election time and whose demagogical thev ever again go to interview a gold- -
an agreement this week, but it must be

admitted that the prospects for success

are not promising, although some of
tiding people still tru.st in our hands
their prosperity and well-bein- g. Theinterwoven with Democratic pledgesbucr monopolist Congress, they should

appeals for office make a patriot tired. ,
tMvpl nn nnlnnp enrs and hae tneir and Democratic success that our aban

Let the old time plan, which now pockets filled with gold ; or make the donment of the cause or the principles
Democracy of the land pleads most
earnestly for the speedy completion of
the tariff legislation w hich their repre-
sentatives have undertaken; but they

upon which it rests means party perfidy
and party dishonor.

seems to have relapsed into "innocuous iriP Pa"WIls w sls lu lv" v"
grass.

desuetude" of letting the office seek That hereafter when the "dear der.Kiiid not les earnestly that no stress
One tooic will be submitted to the

tempi thus; Hi jyof necessityconference winch embodies Democratic

LATFM

IMI'lMiVFD
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nr. d.

thi:
IJKST
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THE

WOULD.

tru.-- t to the abandonment ' Democrat-
ic principle.:.

(1 MovF.it Clk i;i.ani.

the man, and letting the office seeking people" assist the monopolists and their
agents to get into power and olhce,

demagogue severely alone, be who they tneyf "the damn people" should imme-ma- v

; and all will be well and the glo- - diately after the election, take a trip to
the moon or some other place and stay

nous principles of Jeffersonian democ- - lmdl the next election day, so as to

the most level headed democrats in

both House and Senate are earnestly

working to calm the irritation and

arouse the party fealty of those demo-

crats who feel personally agrieved at

the tone and language of President

Cleveland's letter.
The House passed on Saturday by a

vote of 137 to 49 a two-thir- d vote

being required the Tucker resolution

providing for an amendment to the

Constitution, for the election of U. S.

principles so directly that it cannot be

compromised. We have in our plat-ior- m

and in every way possible declared
in favor of the free importation of raw-material-

We have again and again
promised that this should be accorded
to our people and our manufacturers as
soon as the Democratic party was in-

vested with the power to determine

racy will redeem us from the thralldom save expense of providing them with

of political poltroons and tricksters. f
' "

Tj f m Cleveland will aid

A Grand Feature
Of Hood's Sarsiparilla is that while it
puriiie.s the blood and sends it coursing
through the veins full of richness andIf we follow dishonest, rascally political us in the future as in the past, we

pledge him that we will bury him by health, it also imparts new......life andleaders need we wonder why times are ballots in "JO so deep in private lite vicor to evcrv lunction 01 ine o.:,.
so bard? that Queen Lil can never find him Hence tbe expression so often heard :

Runs light, gins fast and makes fine sample.

IXHK HKl.'SH has FLANGED P.UUSH STICKS, whirl, act a- - u

cleaner, keeping the saws free and clean when ginning damp n-e- cotton.

7th. That a copy of these resolu "Hood's Sarsaparnla maue a new per-
son of me." It overcomes that tiredThe man who don't do right, politic Senators by direct vote of the people.tions be sent to the Caucasian with

the urgent request that same bo pub-- feel in j common now.
ished ; and other reform papers be re This is the second time the House has

put itself on record on this question,
but the Senate has never even taken it

quested to publish same. Hood's Pills are purely vegetable,

perfectly harmless, always reliable and CONDENSER is 'perfect in all detail and gies -r- fe-t ati-f;iHio- n.

MOTE BOAIID regulated from end of gin by h tnd whrc! :m I i.t! !i- -

J as. U. Lloyd, Chairman,
F. B. Lloyd, Sec'y. beneficial.

the tariff policy of the country. The
party now has that power. We are as
certain to-da- y as we have ever been of
the great benefit that would accrue to

the country from the inauguration of
this policy and nothing has occurred
to release' us from our obligation to
secure this advantage to our people.
It must be said that no tariff measure
can accord with Democratic principles
and promises, or bear a genuine Demo-
cratic badge, that does not provide for
free raw materials. In the circumstan-
ces, it may well excite our wonder that
Democrats are willing to depart from
this, the most Democratic of all tariff
principles, and that the inconsistent
absurdity of such a proposed departure
should be emphasized by the suggestion

up seriously and there is little proba
et gear, which secures against ri-- k oi getting cut by saws.

bility that it will do so now, although A ladv. whose hair came out withRAILROAD OWXERSIIIP.
there are a dozen or more Senators who

have publicly endorsed the idea.T. E. W. in X. Y. World.
WHOLE OUTFIT FULLV (LMRANTKKIL

Delivered at depot free to purchaser. Address :

NOAH BICCS,
The total capital supposed to be in

ally, as well as in other ways for fear it
will hurt his influence is not worth the

skin he is wrapped up in. Don't think
of somebody else but consider yourself.
An honest effort oeats dishonest success

two to the game.
I have no particular choice for con-

gressman. I endorse what you say as

to Mr. Dunn. I believe him to be a

level headed, honest, fair, clean man
such as we must have if we would pros-

per in our law making. Mr. Dunn is

comparatively young and will no doubt
in the future be called to political
preferment.

I've not liked some things Mr. Wood- -

Best mkdicine we have ever had invested in railroads is one-sixt- h the
OUK STORE.

7 L0 KlThaxton, Ashe Co., X. C. We sell SCOTLAND NECK. .V -

MK.MlON THIS I'Al'KU.

total wealth of the United States,

10,553,021,359, equal to the total value

of the farms in 1880, which supported
one-ha-lf the population, and to nearly

every combing, was induced to give
Ayer's Hair Vigor a faithful trial. She
did so, and not only was the loss of hair
checked, but a new and vigorous
growth soon succeeded that which had

gone.

The Democratic Convention for the

third Congressional district, was held at
Dunn Th ursday of last wee!: and nomi tin-

ted John O. Shaw, Esq., of Fayetteville,
to succeed Hon. 13. F. Grady, present
member of Congress from that district.

3Ir. Shaw is a strongman, was a Cleve

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy and it has proven
to be the best medicine we have ever
had in our store.

B. Y. Mautix & Sox.
For Sale bv E. T. Whitehead & ,Co.

that the wool of the farmer be put on
the free list and the protection of tariff
taxation be placed around the iron ore
and coal of corporations and capitalists.
How can we face the people after
indulging in such outrageous discrim-
inations and violations of principle?
ft is unite apparent that this question

one-ha-lf the assessed valuation of the

taxed property in the United States. MOORE & WOOLLARD,

Manufacturers and Repairers of
i THE AHIhlAL EXTRACTS?

ard did ; he may have been influenced
But not one-fift- h of this can be honest

investment, for it represents an average
of $60,000 per mile for every little single

I)K. VOL A. HAMMOND,
In It . i I .'-- ' y to aatilnffton. 1.
i Kiti toi . O'-.-- i o,. i for !i- -

of free raw materials does not admit of

adjustment on any middle ground, since
their subjection to any rate of tariff
taxation, great or small, is alike viola-

tion of Democratic principles and Dem

too much bv cross road leaders in some
Cholera is raging to some degree in

Europe and Asia and fears are enter-

tained that it has not reached its worst. Biiies, Carls & Wagons.
of his appointments and thus turned ' ni it .r: .'i li' t voik v t''n.land elector in 1802, and stands well betrack siding in the United States. The t nt.l. l.l.l". 1 . ir ii hi- M.iiiKi ii, r. I'.r

iX 'id, I of . I . i 1 .

fore the people oi his hi.-tric-t.out of office good democrats and put in
democrats "for revenue only." Yet, I crt, for !

8,001 miles of New York are credited

with $884,037,111 "invested ; Pennsyl Grand success. T Of Oi- - ii. ;ift
f. r rVack.tr.

1. Alf" Ii) lf tl. f.f.1.11.. tr

ocratic good faith.
I hope that you will not consider it

intrusive if I say something in relation
to another subject which can hardly
fail to be troublesome to the conference.
I refer to the adjustment of tariff taxa

believe lie was deceived by these little Gaddysville, Robeson Co., X. C. Some W Of ttj c!Hit v. ! 'vania's 8,459 miles with $1,112,480,755 ; The earlier symptons of dyspepsia,
heartburn and occasional headaches, ' till i:. fr ij. tJ.c riiiri'',f"f Ii 4

A of tt i l i

Ml ti l I.IVf:. thyr,i.iir,tr ,

time last summer, Curtis it Co., with
whom I am employed, received a samoosses, and i am a uoodara man, while Illinois's 19,570 miles are worth

should not be neglected. Take Hood'.-Sarsaparill- a

to be cured.believing he is a Christian gentleman ple bottle bottle of Chamberlain's Colic$933,131,307 and Ohio's 12,202 repre
of ability and desiring fairness. A little Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, which

has been used with grand success.
I.V It

' I I 'Ifl
. I. I ' .

osent $929,705,831. The gross earnings rj: 1 1.X t 'c 111 '

tnticri in to- - !;. ). ' j ,in the year are $1,191,857,099 ; the net
itt t Mir i f nr t - JOHN SKIPWTTH,J. T. William..'"

For Sale by E. T. Whitehead & Co.
more firmness and freedom from the
influence of the little contemptible

W incrcn."1 iriu .'y !" ', i. u . fr, I ' 'of Uic. cjj';!tv i :r- - (, i; i i ;; 'r w.
:ct .f I ! i . I I"

in riiuwulur aO'. ..) u!'. r '. --
. ii. 4earnings Toy,M,4Uu. ine govern

tion on sugar. Under our party .plat-
form and in accordance with our de-

clared party purposes, sugar is a legiti-
mate and logical article of revenue tax-

ation. Unfortunately, however, inci-

dents have accompanied certain stages
of the legislation wheh will be submit-
ted to the conference, that have aroused,
in connection with this subject, a nat-

ural Democratic animosity to the meth

Druggist.
BOOT and SHOE-MAKE- R.bosses, who make Democracy odious so

far as they can, and he will make us an
n1 inrrr ...!... t I . hv.i ': a r .
W . I ...... . ... . ... . .. . . . . . .... . ,

ment of the United States is but an
infant bv the side of this Goliath. Is wltb thf HmF'ifri' f.! Aixtn.il .'t tl y

will tn . .?( r ;!! "oM i;The Third party about here is getting
ittcrat'iri- - ti. "u' Ji- -' i. r. i . cm j.t t! r r!' ,

tydesperate. So-call- ed missionaries are
able representative. G. E. M

Ringwood, X. C.
it any wonder that the Senate is merely
a club for its attorneys ; that it can Till: '4!.l'.t MII'.Mit AL 4 II..ods and manipulations of trusts andnow being sent among our merchants

and business men, threatening them combinations. I confess to sharing in

Horse-Slioeiii- g a SiHfialty.
ALL KINDS OF

00 TIN WORK,

Roofing, G-utterin- g.

MA KIN' AND UEI'Al UIN,

STOVES.

v4--: i. :

i lii iv do
make one of its servants Attorney-Gener- al

and put any number of itsSECOXD DISTRICT DEMOCRAT
with a boycott if they refuse to support

this feeling ; and yet it seems to me we

ought if possible to sufficiently free our-

selves from prejudice to enable us cool- -IC C0XVEXTI0X. clerks and .bee-feate- rs on the benches of their "principles." Several of those
the State and Federal Courts?The Democratic Convention of the called upon are willing to lear testi

Second Congressional District of North

lv to weigh the considerations which
in formulating tariff legislation ought
to guide our treatment of sugar as a
taxable article. While no tenderncs
should lie entertained for trusts and
while I am decidedly opposed to grant

mony to this statement. Goldsboro

Htntdlhjht.Before any one talks of State or FelCarolina will meet in" Rocky Mount on

G-roceri-

AND CONFECTI ONE R I ES.

One Door Xorth of Stem', Main St.
eral ownership of the railways let himWednesday, August 22, 1891, for the
get a railroad manual and see what itpurpose of nominating a member o

7 h lv Scotland Neck, N. C BLOOD BALM, iCongress and for the transaction of such means. It would take nearly one-ha-lf

the assessed wealth of Pennsylvania to
buy its railroads, and in some Statesother business as may come before it

Cured every case.
Meadow Hill, Caldwell' Co., X. C

Last summer I received a sample bot-
tle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy, and it cured every
case of powel complaint in which it
was used. L. L. Carlton.

For sale by E. T. Whitehead & Co.
Druggist.

A houw.boid rcrxiefjy for all Uirl ir.c) ft
fekin Ul(oa.Hf n. Curt without fall.
bUjI lrm, ttktuUian, trrh. Salt Iili-u-

an l ever 7 form of Hlcxl lnm--n troir. Uj
fcuupkstpiniple to tLe fault at UU r. Fifty Ifc
years' Xin vith utiTarx ir.i.' mic is. Mi- -

the assessed value of the taxed propertyBy order of Ex. Com.

Jxo. A. Collins, Chairman.

UNIVERSITY OF

irtli Carolina. onatrau-- s it paramount ttuliiu'. purify- - gtne aud buU!nr U virtucn. Out-- iV.t

is not one-ha- lf that of the railways. As
an illustration, take Wyoming. The
assessed value of the taxed property in
1890 was $31,000,000 ; the true valuation

Eterxal Vigilance
uas more curative virtue than a dozen or
anyotber kind It bullfi tip tLo Lalth
anl strength from the erst dose.

AND A LL K I X I .S O F TI N-- W A Ii V. .

jfjBdnn and Isx-lc-Smit- h work dim'
nt fdtort notice.

$JTALL WORK (iVA RA XT EE;

Machine Shops near IJrick Mill.

C 21 c,m Scotl.vnT Nk k, N. .

R. TYLER,
0:T.aineiital House and Sign Painter.

Calcamine Parlor Painting a
Specialty.

1 12 tf HOliGOOI), N. C

i ITS. All fits gtoi)jed free by Dr.
Kline's Great Nerve Ilc3torer. No lite
after first day's use. Marvelous cures.
Treatise $2.00 trial boctlo free to Fit
eases. Send to Dr. Kine, 031 Arch St,
Philadelphia, P.

ing them, under the gm.--e of tarifi tax-

ation, any opportunity to further their
peculiar methods, 1 suggest that we

ought not to be driven away from the
Democratic principle and policy which
lead to the taxation 01 sugar, by the

fear, quite likely exaggerated, that in
carrying out this principle ami pohey
we may indirectly and inordinately en-

courage a combination of sugar refining
interests. I know that in present con-

ditions tms is a delicate sulyect and I
appreciate the depth and strength of
the feeling which its treatment has
aroused I do not believe we should
do evil that good may come but it
seems that we should not forget that
our aim is the completion ot the tariff
bill, and that in taxing sugar for prop-
er purposes and- - within reasonable
bounds, whatever may be said of our

INCLUDES THE COLLEGE, THEIs the price of health. But with al
our precaution there are enemies al ftr ritITh for itootc of Hon. Cof all property, taxed and untaxed, the It saved his life.ways lurking about our system, only cation. 9amount for which anything within the
waiting a favorable opportunity to as

THE UNIVERSITY, THE LAW
SCHOOL, THE MEDICAL

SCHOOL AND
Summer School for Teachers.

State boundaries, including the land If not kept by your local drusvlst, tcnd
IL0O for a Larjjo botU, or 15.00 for six bot-
tles, anil medicine will bo eent, freight
paid, by

Cronly, Columbus Co., X' C. I
gave a small bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
to Mr. II. C. Williams, of this place,

sert themselves. Impurities in the
blood may e hidden for years or even (but excluding the railroads) could be

sold for was $46,000,000. The investfor generations and suddenlv break
College tuition $00.00 a year ; loard BLOOD DALU CO., Atlanta, Qa.who had been sick with bowel comforth, undermining health and hasten ments in railways in the State was 7.00 to $13.00 a month. Session being death. For all diseases arisine $70,590,354, and the amount actually.i - ' i gins September Cth. AddressIrom impure blood Hood's Sarsaparillais the unequalled and unarmrnnrhpH pui into roaa ana equipment was PRESIDENT WINSTON,

plaint for two months. It cured him
and he thinks saved his life.

R. C. Applewhite.
For Sale by E. T. Whitehead & Co.

Druggist.

4 19 ly (h)

Old Newspapers at this Othce.
. it is jving oi them all, for it Mi,Z4&,i47. How can Wyoming buv Chapel Hill, X. C.action, we are in no danger of running y - 2m

counter to Democratic principles.x , v.. " Wrn


